Abstract-This paper is concerned with characteristics of human behaviors in Internet-based teleoperation system under communication delay. Especially frequency character and velocity character of human behaviors affected with random delay of the Internet are analyzed. We are researching in human adaptive network mechatronics which can not only evaluate operational behaviors of human, but also help the operator's control according to the evaluation of operations in Internet-based teleoperation system. The characteristics analysis of human behaviors which are affected by delay of the Internet will provide us helpful regulations to design control methods in human adaptive network mechatronics. We develop an experimental system which includes a joystick controller and a virtual inversed pendulum. The joystick can control the virtual pendulum with the Internet delay which has been recorded in a test before. The Laminar Phase analysis and power spectrum is utilized to analyze human behaviors affects by delay of the Internet.
I. INTRODUCTION
URUTA defined Human Adaptive Mechatronics (HAM) as the mechatronics which can not only adapt to the operator's skill or dexterity but also assist his operation to achieve highest performance by providing knowledge of the system state [1, 2] . This definition of HAM emphasizes the importance that HAM can evaluate operational level of human, and operators can get information and help from mechatronics. On the other hand, it leaves us a problem to consider. That is how we can estimate the operator's skill, dexterity and even the whole operation. Thus, in recent years, various researches concerning on the solution to this problem have been published [3~9] .
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shape of the distribution of Laminar Phase. Juan L. Cabrera [11] took the maintenance of balancing a stick at the fingertip as the observed object. Through the analysis of the fluctuations' power spectrum and the Laminar phase probability distribution, they found that the fluctuations in the vertical displacement angle of the stick balanced at the fingertip obey a scaling law characteristic of on-off intermittency.
In recent years, Internet-based teleoperation system has been developed rapidly. Also, how to develop human adaptive network mechatronics is a new promising field of scientific research. Accordingly, the operational level and dexterity of operators must be evaluated in the teleoperation system. And then effects of delay on human behaviors should be concerned. Our study aims at analyzing how the operational characteristics of operators have been changed by delay of Internet in Internet-based teleoperation system. Through the Laminar phase analysis and power spectrum analysis which were adopted in [10, 11] , two aspects of the operational characteristics are concerned in this study: speed characteristic and frequency characteristic.
II. PENDULUM STABILIZING EXPERIMENT
The whole experimental system of virtual inverted pendulum for this study is shown in Fig.1 . A Logitech Wingman force feedback joystick is employed in this system as the input device shown in Fig.2 . The joystick controller and controlled virtual inverted pendulum model are simulated by Matlab (2007a) Simulink on the Windows XP operating system. The initial position of the inverted pendulum is the vertical position θ = 0°. The length of the pendulum is 0.07m and length of the virtual cart is 0.042m.
From analysis of the force applied on the inverted pendulum and the virtual cart, the dynamics equations of the control system is represented by 
Where x , x , ϕ , ϕ are the state variables, x is the displacement of the virtual cart and ϕ is the angle of the inverted pendulum. m is the mass of the pendulum and M is the mass of the cart. b is the friction parameter and L is the length of the center of pendulum mass. 
The state variables are defined as:
In order to demonstrate the different characteristics of human behaviors under local control without delay and Internet control with delay, every testee in our study needs to finish two comparative experiments: a local control and a delayed control. In local control, the control action from the joystick can immediately be applied on the virtual inverted pendulum, whereas in the delayed control it will be applied after delay which has been recorded in an Internet delay test before. Generally, dexterity of operators also has few effects on operational results. Whereas, the continual experiments of a testee which has been designed above will abate the effects of operational dexterity.
The data of the Internet delay recorded from Shenyang (Shenyang Institute of Automation, SIA) to Hong Kong(The Chinese University of Hong Kong) are RTT(Round Trip Time) as shown in Fig.3 .The delay of the Internet is a random variable and form asymmetric shape in probability distribution. Therefore, the delay of the Internet obeys shifted gamma distribution proved by our experiments. As shown in Fig.4 , three parameters of shifted gamma distribution of network delay from Shenyang to Hong Kong were estimated as follows, α=13.94, β=0.26, γ= 48.45.
The data of network delay from Shenyang to Hong Kong is added to the corresponding Simulink modules of the inverted pendulum control system to simulate the teleoperation of the virtual inverted pendulum, and corresponding experimental data were recorded. The difficulties in controlling the pendulum come mostly from the fact that delay of the Internet which is a random variable makes the whole control system unstable.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The angle relationship of the pendulum is shown in Fig.5 . In the experiments, θ is always a small angle and it consistently fluctuates slightly around vertical direction. Instead of θ itself, cosθ is used in the analysis to evaluate the control behaviors of operators. The temporal series of cosθ is illustrated in Fig.6 where the horizontal threshold line which indicates a certain angle of the pendulum is located at the mean value of the temporal series. The Laminar phase δt is defined as the temporal interval in which the pendulum falls down beyond the threshold angle and returns back to threshold angle again [10] . The pendulum is controlled by the Logitech joystick, and the data of θ was recorded. Laminar 
A. Laminar phase distribution analysis
The Laminar phase method is a method which using Laminar phase distribution character to evaluate operational speed of control. If focus probability distribution of δt vary, the speed character of control actions changes. Three results of our experiments were analyzed as follows. Fig.7 and Fig.8 show the results of two testees. It can be seen from two figures that the focus distribution of delay experiment is on the left of the distribution of local control experiment. The result indicates that delay accelerates technical corrective actions for the reason of control adaptability of human.
As shown in Fig.9 , this figure shows that such corrective actions slow down for the reason of operational dexterity change of some well-trained operators in the tests. In order to illustrate speed characteristic of different dexterity of testees, experiments were designed to record results in local control and time delay control. As shown in Fig.11 and Fig.12 , the speed character of well-trained operator distribute at the left of Laminar phase distribution. However, the speed character of different operational dexterity is not very clear through Laminar phase analysis.
In summary, delay of communication makes the control of system more difficult, and due to the control adaptability of human, the speed characteristic of control actions become faster. 
B. Power spectrum analysis
Three results were got and analyzed through power spectrum as follows. The comparison of power spectrum of cosθ between local control and time delay control is demonstrated in Fig.13 and Fig.14. Comparing the two experiments of local control and delay control in high frequency region, the difference of slope shows that the attenuation speed of the power is different. Therefore, the high frequency components of the network control are much more than those of the local control. The operational actions of high frequency increase when the network delay was introduced in control system. Proved by statistical experiments, the delay impact which increasing frequency character of human behaviors is for the reason of human's control adaptability.
In whole frequency region of Fig.14 , the delay of the control system heightens the power spectrum of whole frequency. This represents that the technical control actions of whole frequency region increase. Fig.15 shows that the dexterity change of operator may greatly affect the frequency character of operations. Some operators can decrease high frequency actions through predictive state strategy for saving labor.
As shown in Fig.16 and Fig.17 , delay of the Internet and dexterity of operations almost has no impact on frequency characteristic of the two operators. Maybe the effect of delay and dexterity of operations has been counteracted by each other.
In order to represent the operational frequency character of different dexterity of operators in the same operational conditions, local control and delay control were designed to show the results. As shown in Fig.18 and Fig.19 , well-trained operators have lower power spectrum in high frequency. The well-trained operator can decrease amounts of corrective actions in high frequency for confident control with high dexterity. And comparing Fig.18 and Fig.19 , effect of delay on power spectrum of testees is very few. Someone may have a few more effect on delay such as No.2 testee according to the comparative position.
As a consequence, from results of our experiments, delay of the Internet and dexterity of operational control may have effects on inverted pendulum control system. However in general, the Internet delay of control system makes control of inverted pendulum more difficult. For the reason of control adaptability of human behaviors, operator will always increase high frequency actions of control to make the control system stable.
IV. CONCLUSION
An experimental system is developed in order to analyze the effects of Internet delay on characteristics of human behaviors. This system uses a joystick as an input device to implement the control of a visual inverted pendulum. In the delay control experiment, the delay data which have got in a delay test before, are employed to the modules of the visual pendulum. Finally, through Laminar phase analysis and power spectrum analysis, the effects of delay of the Internet on human behaviors are concluded as follows. Generally, delay of the Internet makes the control system unstable, so the operator has to improve operational frequency and speed of technical corrective actions for reason of human control adaptability. Well-trained operator can decrease high frequency operations for confident control with high dexterity. And delay of communication in control system has few relative effects on dexterity and frequency character of control operations.
The effects of delay on human behaviors, which have guidance significance for human control, have been concluded from our experiments. When the control system is unstable, the operational actions of stabilizing pendulum should be speeded up with high frequency to keep stability of system. Further more, operators with high dexterity can decrease high frequency actions through predictive state strategy for saving labor in teleoperation system. Finally, delay of the Internet from Shenyang to Hong Kong has few comparative finite effects on dexterity of operations and comparative frequency character of control for the reason of small delay. In human adaptive network mechatronics, human is the controller of the whole system whose efficiency would make great progress by studying skillful characteristics. Laminar phase analysis and power spectrum analysis can be used to obtain the characteristics of control behaviors, evaluate the dexterity and quality of human operations, and then provide helpful information for operators in human adaptive network mechatronics. 
